The photolysis of twelve aromatic ethers in solution has been studied by CIDNP and product analysis. The primary step is the scission of the C-O bond in the excited singlet state. The partners of the resulting radical pair (Ph-O" and R 1 ) undergo three major reactions:
Introduction
On UV irradiation of aromatic ethers it is found that a considerable part of the photolysis products consists of isomeric phenols or cyclohexadienones or both, depending on the substitution (R 2 , R 3 ) of the aryl moiety (reactions (l)- (4)). This rearrangement is often termed photo-Claisen rearrangement and is undergone by allyl phenyl ethers [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] as well as benzyl phenyl [5, [9] [10] [11] , benzyl vinyl [12] , alkyl phenyl [13] (but cf. [14] ) and diaryl ethers [5, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . The intermediacy of free radicals has been proven by the appearance of strong chemically induced dynamic nuclear polarization (CIDNP) effects.
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The high enhancement factors achieved in
CIDNP experiments allow to characterize enols X H NMR spectroscopically even where the equilibrium concentration of the keto form is about seven orders of magnitude higher than that of the enol form, as in the case of acetaldehyde vs. vinyl alcohol [22] . In the keto-enol equilibrium of the cyclohexadienone-phenol systems, however, the equilibrium lies well on the side of the enol. In a preceding communication we have reported [9] the *H NMR spectral characteristics of a short-lived cyclohexadienone of the type B, whereas the cyclohexadienones of the type C were too unstable to be detected under the experimental conditions. Here we report the X H NMR spectral characteristics of some transient type B and C cyclohexadienones as well as further information on the mechanism of the photoreactions of aromatic ethers obtained by CIDNP and product studies.
Experimental
The twelve aromatic ethers studied are listed in Table I . Allyl phenyl (1), 2-methallyl phenyl (2), Table I . Aromatic ethers studied by photo CIDNP (except diphenyl ether 12).
* Product analysis and quantum yield determination also performed. [24] ) in tetrahydrofuran by preparing the phenolate with NaH, then adding the arylmethyl chloride, and catalyzing the reaction with phosphoric acid hexamethyltriamide. The ethers were purified by zone melting where necessary.
For the CIDNP experiments the ethers were dissolved in cyclohexane-di2, acetonitrile-d3 and a mixture (v:v 1:1) of cyclohexane-di2 and tetrahydrofuran-dg (all solvents from E. Merck), and deaerated by purging with argon. Typical ether concentrations were IO -2 M. The experiments were performed on a modified [25] WH 90 FT-spectrometer (Bruker Physik), using precision NMR quartz tubes (PQ 703 Wilmad).
Tri-rc-butyltin hydride (Ventron) was employed in excess as a radical scavenger in the photolysis of 11.
Product quantum yield studies were made with 3, 5, 7, 8, 11, and 12 (Table I) . Before irradiation, the solution (2 ml, IO -2 M, in diethyl ether) were deaerated by bubbling with argon for 20 min while the cell [26] was kept in an ice bath to minimize evaporation of the solvent. In the kinetic runs, irradiation by a low pressure Hg arc lamp (Graentzel, Karlsruhe) was at a dose rate of 1.1 x 10 18 254 nm quanta per min per 2 ml sample. The 185 nm light was filtered out by a vycor quartz plate. The irradiated solutions were gas-chromatographed on capillary columns (stationary phases OV201, OV 225), and the major products identified by means of reference material and/or spectroscopic techniques; in particular, GC-MS was employed. Their quantity was estimated by GC using the method of the internal standard. 6-Benzyl-2,4,6-trimethyl-cyclohexa-2,4-dienone from 8 was isolated after a preparative run on a silica gel column (solvent cyclohexane/diethyl ether v: v 1:1), and its identity confirmed. iH NMR reference data on substituted cyclohexa-2,4-and -2,5-dienones exist in the literature [27] [28] [29] .
Results
Typical iH NMR CIDNP spectra are shown in
Figs. 1 and 2. Fig. 3 shows the evolution of the No.
to the corresponding phenols are given in Table II .
Photo-CIDNP studies of diphenyl ether 12 proved to be impractical owing to very low photoreaetivity.
Some products and quantum yields from the photolysis of 3, 5, 7, 8, 11, and 12 are given in Table III . In the photolysis of diphenyl ether 12 under these conditions, dibenzofuran [20] is not formed ( 0 < IO -5 ), in agreement with other work [16, 18, 19] .
A crossover experiment was carried out with 3 (2.5 X IO" 2 M) and 11 (0.5 X IO"" 2 M) in cyclohexane, These concentrations were chosen because at 254 nm the ratio of the molar extinction coefficients (11 vs. 3) is ~5. Under these conditions, at conver- 
Discussion
The main primary process in the photolysis of saturated [30] , olefinic [31] , or aromatic 32] ethers involves the cleavage of a C-0 bond. Information concerning the precursor's spin multiplicity may be gained indirectly through quenching or sensitization experiments [7, 10] , or more directly from CIDNP work [1, 4, 9] . The present state of the art precludes the investigation of the aliphatic ether photolysis by the CIDNP method because of a lack of sufficiently powerful light sources in the 200 nm wavelength region where these compounds absorb [30] . While the absorptivity requirement is easily met by diphenyl ether at 254 nm, this compound too remains at present beyond the scope of CIDNP study owing to its photochemical activity being very faint (Table III) .
From these considerations it is apparent that aryl RCH2-CH2R D Scheme I. Mechanism of the photo-rearrangement of the aromatic ethers 1-11. As in the figures 1 and 2, (A) indicates the starting material, (B) the cyclohexa-2,5-dien-l-one and (B') the corresponding joara-substituted phenol, (C) the eyclohexa-2,4-dien-l-one and (C) the corresponding ortho-substituted phenol, (D) dimerisation products, and (E) the phenol formed from the phenoxyl radical by H-abstraction. ci and c2 denote combination, ei and e2 escape.
ethers of the benzyl and allyl type are most apt for study since they show photoreactivity with quantum yields approaching unity at 254 nm. The major reactions of these ethers are depicted in Scheme 1.
Determination of Precursor Multiplicity
On UV irradiation of 0.01 M 2, CIDNP effects such as shown in Fig. 1 are observed. There is polarization of the starting material, which appears in all the ethers (1-11) that gave any CIDNP signals. This polarization can be followed and In 1-10 the CH2 protons are always observed in emission (E). The difference of the isotropic gfactors in equation (5) is negative [34] , the isotropic hyperfine structure constant a of benzyl and allyltype radicals is also negative [25] 
Detection of Unstable Products
Beside the polarization of the starting material, there are other polarizations as well (Fig. 1) . In CIDNP spectrum is more difficult because they enolize faster than their 2,5-isomers. Since their lifetimes r is expected (cf. [22] ) to increase as the temperature is decreased, some photo-CIDNP experiments with 1, 2, and 3 were also done at -70 °C.
On the other hand, Ti becomes smaller at these temperatures and therefore the gain in T is at least partly offset by the loss in Ti so that the experimentally found overall rate constant k = r -1 -f-Ti -1 may still be uncomfortably large. Thus the unequivocal identification of an unstable cyclohexa-2.4-dienone has not been achieved even though the low temperature photo-CIDNP spectrum of 2 shows some polarized resonances situated in the range that is characteristic for vinyl absorptions (cf. Fig. 1 ), which one might attribute to the corresponding 2-substituted cyclohexa-2,4-dienone C.
Stable Photolysis Products
Para as well as the straight dienone 11C were measured.
A comparison of their yields shows that in this system roughly one third of all 2,4,6-trimethvlphenoxyl radicals undergo out-of-cage combination reactions with a benzyl-type radical.
On the basis of the CIDNP effects in the starting material, the cyclohexadienones, and/or the phenol tautomers of the latter which all largely stem from secondary recombination, one expects escape products with complementary nuclear spin population.
In 1-11 these are without exception the phenols formed by the phenoxyl radicals through hydrogen abstraction from the solvent, and the bibenzyl/biallyl dimers (cj . Table III) which show, in accordance with equation (5), the opposite polarization compared to the ether/isomer recombination products.
Conclusion
The conclusions of the present study are summarized in the Scheme. In the series of ethers 1-11 some trends become apparent: With increasing substitution of the radicals, path c2 for the formation of recombination products becomes more favoured compared to ci. Increasing substitution means more delocalisation and thus greater stability and larger lifetimes of the radicals [34] . Therefore a larger concentration of free radical pairs can be built up, and the chance for diffusive recombination gets greater. In accord with this is the behaviour of 11 where the two most stable radicals of all those encountered in this study are generated and a considerable fraction if not most of the rearrangement products are formed via c2. The disappearance of the radicals via ei and e2 is apparently also disfavoured by increasing substitution and lifetime of the radicals (cf. Table III ). The ratio of the rates of formation of the cyclohexa-2,4-dienones vs. those of the corresponding cyclohexa-2,5-dienones varies strongly from compound to compound. The spin density at the ortho-and para-C-atoms in the phenoxyl radicals is hardly changed at all by different alkyl substituents [34, 35] , and the factors governing this ratio are not yet understood, especially as steric hindrance by the alkyl groups appears to play only a minor role.
